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P P O C E E n I r. S 

1-'Il. C'HIFF ,TU TICE RIIPnFP, We'll hear nra 11\ent-<1 fir!lt 

thin roorninq in No. 71-R'-g, ~ournina aaai~qt Fa~ilv Puhlica-

ticm'l. 

Mr. SchnaoDCr, vou may proceed whenevPr vou're reanv. 

OAAL ARC.tll"ElW OP F-PIC SC'IJN11.PP1'P , F!SO. , 

ON BEH1'L"" OF TJTF! PETI'l'IONEP 

~R. SCHNAPPER: ~r. Chief Justice, and mcv it olpaqp 

tho Court: 

This is the firRt ca!le to reach thiR Court arisina 

out of on~ of the mor.t i!ll'Portant ~e<'!Pral statute"' for thP 

pro~c tion of consumers, the "'ruth in Lendina ~ct of JQ~R. 

t t tatute was enacted to infonn con1:~rq ahnut thP coRt of 

redit ano ahout the other tel"l!ls of crPdit tranAactionA. 

Cc~qr wa na~ttcularly concerned to aid consWMrR li~P thP 

olaintiff in this case, a 7~-vear-old widow livina nn a aovern-

m nt pension of $82.~0 a month, who can ill afford hiah 

finance charq or exce. sivc financial commit:PIPnts. 

Def ndant admita that it failed to ma~o RPveral 

dieclo,ures required by the requlationn of the Feneral Pe!lervP 

noa~d, hut claims that those requlationn arP invali~. 

•rhe fl'ctr. of the ca9e arl'I as followq, On llunuf:t 1 q, 

l96g, follO\~ nq telephone solicitation, "'r«. ••nurninci PntrrP<" 

In .o cortr ~twit~ t~ defendant, Faxnilv Puhlirationq RrrvicP, 

for thn pur~h se of ¥our roaaa2ines. ~"ft contract j~ RP~ out 



on pace~ 6 and 7 of thP ~rinted AnpPrdix. 

t•n<'lf'r t1'c ter,nR of the contract, MrR. Mnurni nq waR 

to re<" ive Life, ilolidav, LadiPR Home Journal, an<'! "'ravel r. 

Ce.tnera for a neriod of five vearR. 

OUFsmrnN: Nnw. if you could tell nP, COUTIRPl --

of course I'm not sure if I've spelled it out accuratP]vs 

what woul~ he the nric-e of each of theRe if vnu iuRt 

subscribed by mail in the or<'linarv courRP? 

1-'R. SCHNAf>PER: There'o nothinq in the record to 

indicate what the price would have been. 

QUP:STION: Don't vou think that'R relPvant to the 

cae,:,? 

l"P. SC"R~Al'PF.P: t•nrler thf! tAr,n.q nf the rP«rul at ion, 

the statute, .:.t•s not. Whether or not: RhP wai; qivPn a q(')o<'I 

price js ulti~atelv somethinCI that: she, un<'IPr our P.conomicR, 

ass=, ouqht to have heen ahle to detennine for herRelf. 

One of the problems that ariaes out of the failure of thP 

defendant to <'lisclosc the total orico of the qoodR waR that 

even if ohe had been aware of the termR offered hv thP 

publishers directly, she had no wav of ma~ina that: 

comparison directly. 

QUESTION: Well, if it'R an inflatea Price on a 

pactaqe dPal, in order to conceal the carrvinq c~arqe, iRn't 

th t pretty irportant? 

rn. SCIINl\PPF.P, Well, ahe1=mt the rPcrolation<i, it 



c; 

would be necF ,;arv to inauire about the aeneral nractiCP<; nf 

the defendant, as to wrethPr or not it waR in1'latina it,; 

prices. The whole nurnoRe of the reaulation was to inavp that 

verv detailed and complicated f'actual inauirv unnPcesqarv, 

hoth to avoid deterrinq nrivatP action Ruch as thi,; onP ann 

to make sure thnt the statute itself waF ad~inistPrahlP. 

Otherwise, the Fe~eral PP1ervP Roard and the othPr 

r-nforcomcnt aqcncie!I uould he in t'l-e hu,;inPRR nf' trvina t-n 

r-ompar thP nrices fo.,. other inaqazinAs or hicvclPA nr i·PlP.vi,;inn 

sets with the prices charqec:'I in contract!I li1'P t:hi!I for all 

the co~sumer contracts that werP Rianed everv dav in thP 

country. 

QOF.STION: In the classical U!!Urv C8RP., iAn't. it 

ord•narily an important factor of evidence tn !lhnw that 

a particular automobile had a li,;ted caRe, a cash nrice, and 

a time nrice: and that'R the way vou prove vour cnncPaled 

usurv. 

~- SCHN.I\PPFP: '!'hat -- that 

QUESTION: But you sav that undPr thPAP. reaulation,;, 

that that hecome~ 1rrrlevant, and naw 

~P. SCH~J\PPEP: That's corrPct. 

r~qulation11, that nrohlem iR not one that haR to h~ ~Palt wlt'1 

by hi'. Boart" er by pluinti ff Reeki11q to t>t'OVA that t'11" 

infor,ation Rhould have been niRcloRe~. 

~rs ~ourninq paid $3.QS down, and aqree~ t~ oav 



$3,QS a venr (sic) for two and a half vParq, 'l'liP contract 

did not dlscloqc the cost of the maqazines waq !;J??.,.1i;, nnr 

did it disclose t'iat the amount due after the dnwn pavment 

was $118.50, 

In addition, the contract did not disclosP what haq 

been, reallv, for the first time in thiq rourt hv thP opfpnoant, 

that if Mrs. Mourninq hnd paid cash for thP maqazinPs, sh~ 

miqht well have pai~ less to the defpndant itself, 

All cf thiR information, with'ield from "rA. "l"urnincr 

hv the defendant, is rP<TuirP.d to he diAclosAd to consUJr1Prs 

in er cit transactions covered hv the Truth in J..en~ina Act, 

Mrs. M~urninq refused to make anv naVT'IP.nts undPr thP 

contract after the initial down oaVllU'!nt. 

On nrc mber 16th, 1Q69, defendant sent "rs, "nurninq 

the first of at least eight dunninq letter!!, all of which are 

set out on pages 14 to 21 of the printed Appendix. ~he 

fir~t letter stated that FPS had had ~rs, ~ourninq's suhscrin-

tions enter d for the entire fivc-vear period, and hPr contract 

c0ul~ not be cancelled. 

On necemher 28th of that year, FPS sent ~rs. 

Mcurninq a nccond lrtter, etating that P'PS had paid for the 

maqazineo in advance and that l'rs. ~,ourninq had incurren an 

ohligation to repay PPS. 

Th~ lett~r also stated: "This is a cr~dit account, 

and as such must be repaid hv you on a 1110nthlv hasin, much thP 



same as if vou had purchased anv other type of monthlv --

any other type of merchandi'le on a monthtv hudqet olan," 
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On April 23rd, 1970, ~ra. Mourninq hrouqht this action 

in the District Court for the Southern Oistrict of Florida, 

suing to enfo~ce the Truth in Lending Act. Federal ;urisdic-

tion to enforce the statute is eXJ>rcssly conferred upon thP 

district courts by Section 1640 of the statute. 

Hr. Mourninq, in her aroondcd complaint, alleqed 

that the ~ontract with FPS was a credit transaction covP.red 

by the Truth in Lending Act, and that the disclosures require~ 

by the Act had not been made, 

Plaintiff souqht statutory darnaqe of $100 plus leqal 

fccJ and costs. 

FPS, in its answer, asserted three defenses relevant 

here: FPS urqed, first, that none of the disclosu~ provisions 

of •·ho Act pply to this transaction, because the contract 

did not ;nvolve a finance charqe1 ns a second defense, FPS 

a sorted ~hat the Act did not apply to tho contract because 

oP<; had not extended credit to 1-(re, •tourninq, 

Firally, PPS maintained that even if the contract 

were covered by the Act, neither ~rs. Mourninq nor anv othPr 

co~su: r could enforce tho statute hecause FPS had not 

i ,os o a fin nc~ charge under this tyPC of contract. 

FPS conCE">des, however, thnt it not make thP 

i!lclosurPn which plaintiff' claims are leqallv rP.quiren. 
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On Octcber 10th, 1970, the diRtrict c~urt qranteo 

Mrs. ~ournlnq's motior for s\ll11111ary iu~qmert. That court ruleo 

that the tranraction was oubject to the Truth in Lendinq 

di~closurc rc,quir ~ents, hecause the purchase Price was pavahle 

in 11\0rc than four installments. 

Th~ district court upheld and applied the four-

install111ent rule, promulgated by the Federal Reserve Board, 

which requires that disclosures be made to cons\ll!lcrs in any 

transaction involving more than four installments, without 

rogarc to whether or not a finance charge is proven to have 

been imposed. 

The district court also held that the instant 

con~ract involved the extension of credit hv FPS to ~rs. 

~ourning. 

JudCllll'nt was entered on bchalF of the Plaintiff in 

ttc amount of $100 plus costs and attorney fees. 

Tho Court o# Appeals reversed on appeal and ordereo 

the complaint dismissed. 

In an opinion by Judge Coleman, the court of Appealq 

ugrced that the four-installment rule reqnired FPS to make the 

disclo ures withheld in this case. But the Court of Appeals 

held that th t rule was invalid, b cause it was not within the 

Federal Reo<rve Board'R power to promulgate requlations under 

th~ Act. 

The Court of Appeulo alno held that the fnur-install-



mcnt rule was unconstitutional because it constituted a 

con~lusive presumption that all transactions with more than 

four installments involved a hioden finance charqe. 

Th~ Court of Appeals did not rule on the twn 

additional defenses raised by FPS in the oiRtrict court. 

A writ of certiorari was souqht in this Court to 

review tho decision of the Fifth Circuit, invalidatinq the 

four-installment rule. 

FPS did not urge in the proceedinqs helo-~ that the 

four-installment rule was unconstitutional, and e,cpresslv 

does ~ot rely on that ground before this Court. 

PPS does arquc, however, that the four-installment 

regulation exceeded th Board's rul makinq authoritv under 

the Truth in Lending Act. 

The statute involved was enacted in 1968, with the 

express purpo e of giving to consumers a meaninqful diRclosure 

of er dit terms, so that the consnrnor would he ahle to eomoare 

more I adily the various credit terms availahle to him, and to 

avoid the uninformed use of credit. 

The statute arose out of seven vears of hearinqs and 

cow.mittco findinqs that consumers were qenerally unawal"f! of 

the t rms of their loans, contracts, and other credit 

transactions. 

Th leqislative history revealed that cre~itors 

qenerallv withheld vital information, and that thP. valu~ of 
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what wari disclosed was often impaired bv widelv disparate 

terminology and accounting methods. 

In addition to the expressly stated puroose auoted, 

and contained in Section 1601 of the Act, Section 1604 of the 

statute specifically authorized the Federal Reserve Board to 

prorrulgate whatev~r roaulations it miqht dt'tlra neceqsarv or 

proper to effectuate th~ purposes of the statute. 

In addition to deleqatinq this qeneral recrnlatorv 

responsibility to the Board, Conqress also enacted a numher 

of !X'>Cifio ~rovisionn requiring several disclosureq under 

variou ciroumstances. The,e disclosures include purchase price 

of goods, th~ aniount to be paid after the d0tm oavinent, the 

finance c~arge involved, and t~e annual interest rate of 

fincnce charq, expressed as a porcentaqe. 

Tho statute and requlations also reauire that 

standardized ~ernunology be used to facilitate c0ll10arison of 

various contracts. 

Somo of the problems as to how the purpose of 

meaningful disclosu:rf' would ~o achieved were dealt with in 

detail by Con~ros in t_~o substantive orovisionc, other 

problcm11 w ro le-ft unt.r ated, for resolution hy the 'Board 

it lf. 

Congress proviaed the enforcement of the 

statute nnd r qulatiors would be left prfmarilv to orivete 

partic, eu n, nuch ll!! 14rs. Mourning. 



And also mandatPd enforc:ernent of thP. statutP-

and r qulations by various federal aqQncies. 

11 

The fourt-i~stallmer-t rule, whose validitv is at 

issue, i con~ained in 12 c-~, Section 226.2(k), and is set 

out on paqe 4 of petitioner's brief. 

Tho Fff ct of the rul~ is to rcquirP- that disclosureR 

be made to consUillerR in any credit transactions oayahlP. in 

mor th.:u-. four installments, reqordless of whother the 

cn-ditor ~d:'li tn lmposinq a financ charqa in that trans-

ct ion or oth~ •• 

In the inst.int cacc, the four-installment rule would 

haw, required a minimum that FPS disclose to Mrs. Mourninq 

the total price o~ th~ aqazines and the amount w~ich she 

still owed FPS afte~ he initial down payment. 

QUESTION: The total was a hundred and t,fenty-two --

MR. SCITNAPPEF: $122.45. 

Whether the Federal Reserve Board's four-

installment rule is valid turno upon whether it was within the 

Board's e~pre~s authority to promulqate requlations as set 

ouc i.r. tho Truth in ~,endinq Act itself. 

The authority of tho Board is defined in 

~ection 1604 of the s·atute, reproduced on paqeR 3 and 4 of 

petitioner's bri~f. 

That section provides: •The Board shall orescrihe 

requl tlons to carry out the purposes of thin suhchapter. 
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These requlations av contain ouch clas 1fications, 

dif renti tion , or other provisiong, and mav provide for such 

adjustments or oxc ption~ for any cluss of tran~actionR, 

as in the judcp.: nt of the Board arc nee "sary or pr~r to 

effectua~o th pur->oscs of this su~chapter, to orevent 

circur:ivention or evasion thereof, or to facilitate compliance 

thorc,with.' 

Tllo four-in~tallment rule is necessarv, first, to 

prevent ~vasion of th substantive raauirement contained in 

s ction 1638 of th Act that creditors disclose to conc=rs 

the finance charge and annual interest rate imposed in anv 

crcdl transaction. 

In the norm.'.11 credit sale with which we're familiar, 

the ICC!rchant imposen on charqe for the purpose of qoodg for 

cash, and i11IPOses an ad:iltional separate charqe for the 

privileg of paying for the goods over an extended oeriod of 

tim. 

Con rs was particularlv concomed, however, that 

th ount of this flnarce charge miqht be hidden in the price 

of t I goods the elves. The Board concluded that such a 

dang r w s verv real. Th ir concern was, for example, that 

instead of charging $100 for a television set, and $20 for the 

privilege of paying for it over two years, a rnerchant would charq1 

$120 for the t lovision set and inform the consuoer that the 

credit was frc. 
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Such a merchant would naturallv a11AP.rt that the 

ru:nual intere t rate involvei was zero. This would not 

merely leave consumers uninformed, but would create a false 

illusion that th - 1nerchant • & credit was siqnificantly les11 

expensive than the credit of lenders such as banks, which have 

no prices in which they can bury their finance charqes. 

The congressional hearings indicated that baring 

finance charges and prices was a problem even before the 

statute was enacted, nnd a report to Congress by the Federal 

Trade Commies on indicated that this practice of hiding 

finance charge& and prices was particularly common in urban 

qhettoc,;. 

Rattor than pomit retailers to thus render the 

Truth in Lendinq Act requirement of disclosure of finance 

change~ a dead letter, the Federal Reserve Board promulgated 

the four-installment rule. The key effect of this rule is 

to require a crc-ditor who may claim he imposes no finance 

chaiges to nonetheless disclose at the very least the total 

pric.., of the good•· involve" in any transaction pavahle in 

more than four in talllr.ents. 

•h Board apparently reasoned, as had supparters of 

the statute while it wao being considered by the Conqraes, 

that ~f consumer~ were at leant told the total Price of an 

item, they could compare that price with other prices and 

determine if merchant were charging more than the normal 
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amount. In t~i case, for exampl , if ~r. µourninq ~ad heen 

told t~at th total ~ric of the maqazinc waB $122.45, she 

Otm"TIO : 11, in liqht of that, I'm even more 

puzzled by why the record ~oes not contain the fiquree on the 

publi lwr's subscription prico for ach cf theee maqazinee, 

w ich you say is irre vart under the regulations, 

~R. SCRNAPPER: That'c correct. 

I believe that the Board concluded 

QUE TIO: nut you iust emphasized that a merchant 

havinq a hundred-dollar price taq on scnnethinq and s12n timP 

price wast~ kl~d of n evil ~he tatute wan tryinq to qet at. 

l"R. SCHNI\PPFR: The requlation is desiqned not merely 

to facil1tat or encouraqe that kind of case-by-case inquiry, 

as to ·hother the-re wes a hidd n finance charqe. 'l'he 

con r ssional hearinq indicated that Conqrees felt that it 

w 

co STION: Yes, t understand the thrmit of the 

1 qi tion 1 right, but when you get awav from the 

1 qi lation and qt dO\<m to a specific case under it, then I 

houl think t~is factor would be of soree interest. 

IIR. SCHNAPP R: If the statute etco<'I alone, an int1uirv 

wou1 d .,en nary 83 to whether or not this particular 

redi or rc>gulnrly extended credit for which a finance charqe 

s r uircd. That would be the c se because Section 1~02 of 

the ,c-t, fi in ucr<'ditor", limits tho suhotantive provieion~ 
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of tho Act to creditor who extend credit for which a finance 

chnrq is req l rly imposed. 

How ver, --

OUI:>TION: Would the r qulation apply to II lease of' 

real estate, where you reserve a total amount of rent for a 

period of ti , like two yoarn, pny ble in installments over 

the two years -- it's c rt:ainly b~yond four onths. 

MR. SCHNAPP It· Only under one cirC1lllll'ltance, the 

st:a+-ut:e provide 

QUE TION: 'Ii 1, why not under all circumstances? 

MR. SCHNAPP R: Bccau e 

QUESTION: Liter~lly, the roqulation reads riqht 

on i+-, doesn't it? 

I • SCHNAPP R: No, the requlation requires there 

b r. ext nsion of credit. Now, the statute provides that 

c rtain lease will b<' treated as credit sales, namelv, 

l ar ich rovidc that at the end of the lease the qoods 

or 

QUESTION: So you think maybe we have the wronq iqsue 

up her? ts ha~ •t? 

The onlv is re here is the validitv of the regulation? 

o.m. ~c APPER: That's correct. 

QUE TIO: Hot that there was credit involved? 

MR. scr: APt>ER: Well, thnt'e an issue thnt'11 hcen 

r i din ad~ t1o~, but tho probl~ you raieo is --
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QUE" ION: 

er dit involv d, 

I that i sue he ? Whether there's 

~R. SCHNAPPER: That ise11c: is hero, 

It sour position that --

Qn TION: Did you brinq it here, or did somehodv 

lsc? 

• SCtlNAPP P.• The d fendant hrouq~t it here. 

O • TIO : On a cross- tition, or whnt? 

t- rn tiv 

APPE • No, they've offered it as an 

or af irming the Court of Appeals. 

: ee. 

i thi 

nd f 

?-IR. SCHNAPP R: It is our i,osition that if the --

Court rules that the four-installment rule is invalid, 

l that th ir rqum nt merits detailed consideration, 

that h cas should b r nded to the Fifth Circuit, hecauee 

th Pifth Circuit didn't reach the qu sticn of whether credit 

s pres n i t p rticular case. 

Qt Ttn But the facts are all stipulated, aren't 

th r ~here's r allv nothing for a fact-finder, with reSPect 

to h ther or not thi is an extension of credit? 

a me 

pres t 

vid c 

MR. S~"HNnPP R: That's e sentially correct. There 

on ict 

by h 

.. nt 

b tween the answer and the evid~nce as 

plain iff, but there was no suhstantive 

hv the ef ndant, for example, to show that 

d end nth dn't inf ct pr pad the publishers, to s0111e 
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extent, for t7esP magazines. 

OU ~TtON: Y 

MIR. SCH>.;APPE'R: And other facts which, as we've set 

forth in our -reply brief, are relevant to a clear showinq that 

credit was extended in this case. 

But to qet b,ck very briefly to the question that 

you raised, a normal le se, for example, for an aoartlll~nt 

would not be covered by the statute because at the end of thP 

leag th~ a a~tmcrt would revert to the owner of the huia~inq 

involved. 

QUESTION: Tl ere wouldn't be a~v credit involved. 

"'P. SCHNAPl'ER: '!'here wouldn't be anv --

QUESTION: You're iust paying 1110nthly for what vou 

get , I gu::: '3 • 

MF. SCHNAPPEn: 'l'hat's correct. But, more importantl v 

the statute distinguishes those kinds of leases from a lease in 

which at the nd of the -- at the end of the lease Period, 

th property goes over to the tenant or to the person who is 

r~nting the material. If, for example, you rent a televi~ion 

for ten dolln s week, and at the end of two year11 vou cnn 

buy it for a nic el, that's treated as a sale under the Act. 

Qtl!<;TIOt-l: W 11, would that -- but not as an 

ext ~s1on of ~rodit, particularlv. 

MR. SCHNAPPE'R: "'hat would be a nooaratc question 

ob resolv ,. But in the case of tho tele~ision set, of 
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course, it would be clear that the purported tenant or lessee 

of the goods in fact had poscession from the beqinninq. 

In thi~ case, as the evidence nhnwo, the facts are 

not such as I think you may have in mind, a nrohlern where 

the goods are only delivered after they're naid for. The 

contract, in fact, involved three parties: ~ra. ~ourninq, who 

bought the goods1 the Family Publication Service: and the 

publishera, which was a different, we don't know exactly how 

many pUPlishers t~ere are involved. 

Now, the letter, the dunninq letters which were sent 

to Mrs. ~ournin~ show that, first, there were these additional 

partier and PPS w snot in fact the seller or nuhlisher of 

the moqu Ln ,. 

soconaly, that as soon as the - roughly, right after 

the contract was signed, FPS turned around nnd contracted with 

tho publishers in advance to delivor all the maqazines to ~rs. 

Mourning over the requisite period. 

Third, FPS stated in these letters, and the evidence 

wasn't contradicted below, that it had prenaid to some extent 

the cc~t of the magaiPZe~, and they told Mrs. Mourninq on 

several occasions that he oued them money because thev 

couldn't qet r~fund fro~ the puhlishera. 

So that it's not a normal, it's not the simple caRe 

o~ a person scllinq a t~levision set. We, in fact, have 

three parties. But, ao FPS stated in one of the letters 



involved, it acted really as a financier of this whole 

c eration. 

QUESTION, made an additioral -- a down payment 

of, what, $1.95, didn't she? 

MR. SCHNAPPEP: Yes. 

QUESTION: Go, to that extent, she was the creditor, 

wann't she? 

MR. SCHNAPP£!?: \>ell, the --

QUFSTION: At least to that extent. I mean, then, 

that h whol deal was that she Rhould be the one who extender'! 

th credit, she paid in advance of qetting anythinq, and Rhe 

wo1ld lways -- under the contract, she would have always 

paid ~ore than she qot. 

MR. SCIJNAPPEP.: But ohe would always, she would --

QUESTION: Both under the statute and bv ordinary 

economic, in dictionary definitional terms, she was the one 

who was the creditor, wasn't she? 

MR. SCHNAPPEPi Well, we believe not, because under 

the realitic, of tJ-.n transaction, while she paid for 

maqaz ncs beforc- she qot them, she paid for them after FPS 

had paid out money to the publishers, so that she had a deht 

to FPS to cov.r the money that they had laid out. And that --

QUESTION: So she couldn't have qotten the 

mug zinc~ from the publisher except by pavinq the full 

subscription price in advanre? 



MR. SCHNAPPER: That's also correct. That's the 

normal practice in the industry. 

QUESTION : And the middle man furni11hed the money 

to her and loaned it -- and you say loaned it to her, reallv? 

~R. SCHNAPPER: Well, I think our economic analvsis 

of •t would be cs entinlly that they put up the money for her 

to buy the subscription and she paid them back. 

Now, tho record doesn't indicate -

QUESTION: With the finance charge, you think? 

MR. SCHNAPPER: What? 

QUESTION: With the finance charge, vou think? 

l!R. SCHNAPPER: Well, we think --

QUESTION: It doesn't make any difference. 

MR. SCHNAPPER· We say it doesn't make any difference 

und!'r the regulation, 

QUESTION: Right. 

SCHNAPPER: That's correct. 

The four-installment rule is also necessarv to prevent 

evasion of the other dicclosure requirements of the statute. 

In addition to requiring disclosure of finance charqeA, the 

statute rEquires the disclosure of a host of other credit 

terms: ti, a1110unt finuncad, the prico of the goods, the time 

and number of payments. 

If, however, a creditor asserts in his contract that 

h dos not impose a finance charge, a serious question arises 
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under the faca of the statute, as to whetrer or not the 

creditor n ed disclose anythinq to consumers, or whether, hv 

having first hidden his finance charqe, in evadinq the 

requirement t~at that be disclosed, he can t~en turn around 

and evade all the other requirements of the statute and claim 

a complete exemption. 

Th four-installment rule precludes this type of 

circumvention as well. The regulation provides that the usual 

disclosures must bo made in any transaction involvinq finance 

charges, but also in any transaction in which more than four 

installments are involv d. 

The rule thuc not only prevents circumvention of the 

Act in this way, but it effectuates the expressly stated 

purpose of th~ Act to provide consumaro with credit tems of 

their transactions. 

Congress expr ssly delegated to the Pederal Reserve 

Board the res-ponsibilitv for dccidinq when there was a danger 

of evasion and for fashioninq a remedy to he evolved to deal 

with that danger. 

Tho Boo.rd's expertise in understandinq tho statute 

goes back to many years before its actual enactment, hecause 

the Board wa intimately involved in tho process of drafting 

th statute, through t~e co~qressional hearinqs. 

After the draft requlations were proi,osed, and more 

than 1200 comments con~idered, and subsequent to consideration 
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of them, the Pede al R erve Doard promulqated the four-

installment rule in its present form. 

That rule has remained in effect, despite three years 

of experience, reflectinq the Board's judgment that it is 

operative and effectuatca t~o purposes for which it was 

designed. 

The judgmc,nt and c>roerti e of an aqency Auch as thP. 

Federal Reserve Board, intimately involved with th framinq 

of the tatut and churqed with th responsibility of settina 

its machinery in motion, and of m.iking the parts work 

efficiently and smoothly while they are yet new 2.nd untried, 

is entitled to great deference. 

At issue in this case is not an ancillary requlation 

of minor significance, but a rule which tho Federal Reserve 

Board has found vital to preventing wholesale evasion of the 

Act. If the Poderal Re erve Board'o four-installment rule 

i inv lidat d, l~rae numbers of creditors currentlv barinq 

their f'ne.net charqos will he able to refune to discl~SP. 

both their pri~cs and nll the other credit t~rms of their 

trimonctions. 

The Boarci has further projected that tht nc.mher of 

creditors thu hiding their finance charqes will increase, as 

a reoult of the promulgation of the statute, and that the 

effect of the sta~utc will thus be to decrease rather than 

incr" e the '1Jllount of information which consumerA qr.t. 
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The legislative history of the atatute indicate~ 

thot the burden of this decrease in disclo.-iure uill fall 

particularly heavily uPOn the poor. 

In sharp contrast to these consecruences, creditors 

such as ~Jllj.ly Publication Service will suffer no seriouR 

inconve.nience if they're required to make oiecloRures and 

ccmply with the four-installment rule. 

FPS, s most retail t"l, uses a printed form contract, 

with ~tandardized terrn~ therein. Inversely, all of the rnissinq 

information and all of the missinq standardized terminoloqv 

in this case could haw been incl~ded on that form when it 

was printc-d. 

The only interest which PPS could have had in with-

holdinc th absent information from Mrs. ~ourninq was to lure 

her into maki~g en uninformed decision, to si.qn a contract 

at isoue. And it was precisely to prevent this kind of 

uninf~rn:cd pu chas~s that the Truth in Lendinq Act was 

enact d by Congross in the first place. 

OUE'lTION: Mr. Schnapper, let nie try to straiqhten 

myself out. I understand your position on the irrelevancv 

of prcof of th e~istonce of a finance charqe. Am I correct 

on th facts that if tl'is contract had been carried out from 

tl'e start, accordinq to its terms, ~rs. Mourninq would always 

be ah-cd in th~ nenso that she, at any point, would have 

paid more than s~e had received in return for that payment? 
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Bec~une her payments were over 30 months, and the Ruhscription 

was over 60: am I correct in that? 

MR. SCHNAPPER: That's correct. 

QUESTION: Is it possible to say, then, that FPS 

would havo the u of that mon y throu~hout this period? 

MR. SCHNAPP.ER: Apparently not. The letters sent to 

Mrs. Mourni'la indicated that FPS had in fact paid for the 

r.~qazine9 to s= xtent in advance, one letter suqqested thev 

had fullv inv ted in her contract, which suqqests that thev 

had c id for th thing completely. 

The letters indicate at the very least that thev 

had prepaid the publishers to some extent from their own funds, 

and that ~he ow~d theM money to repay them, and the word "repay" 

is used in the letters, for expenditureE t~ey had already made. 

Now, if, for example, she had dealt with a bank and 

borrowed $122 and paid it to the maqnzine company, it would 

9till be the case that she was recriving maqazines only after 

she had put rut money to th~ bank. 

But the fact of the matter is that that would 

clearly be a credit transaction, because the lender involvAd 

would have parted with value, not to her but to the mogazine 

company, prior to recc,ivinq it hack from her. 

QUE TION: Wrll, what I'm tryinq to suggest is to 

ask whether there is a finance charge in FPS's use of her 

~or-y. And I take it you say there isn't? 
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MR. SCHNJ\PPER: Woll, it may b that in this case 

+ re is a fi.nan charqe. Tho arq nt that I would suqqest 

would 't turr u on th fact that she wa • that they wPre 

u ing 

bat 

r oney, b tr ther the fact that she was usinq theirs, 

ss nt-i lly shew qotting a subscription purchased for 

h 

F 

by p:.,, th F • ' money, and th n inq allowed to repay 

riod of two and a half or that advan d yment over a 

y ar • 

QU 0',1, lastly, I correct in mv il!!Pression 

that th r s pend nq 1972 leqislation on this subiect? 

P. SC'IDIAPP I Conqre s has adiourne1'1: that 

p rticular b 11 died in coornittee. 

0 TIO : Wi-at would that bill hnv done? I didn't 

f n 1t nt1on din ith r brief, and I -- do vou know 

at tha wou d _, ___ i tted? 

• 

pr ic 1 r tut w ld hav put th t -- that particular 

ru• 

t t- I 

to th sat t would hav put into the statute a 

ally «I' ivalent to the four-installment rule 

om1lqat d by tho Bo rd, 

O TIO : ell, does the exist noe of that Proposed 

• i ti.on ak your rqu nt in any way? 

~J- re not 

MR. SC NAPP ll: No. A si ilar case aroae undP.r 

r Company everal years aqo in this Court, 

h d air I ousing Act been prOPOsed in 
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Congress, but actually passed. 

ln that particular case, the Court was called upon 

to decide. whether something similar to Fair Housing had been 

imposed by a statut almost a century old. !i'he Court proceeded 

to reach that question, even though, as a practical matter, 

that particular problem had been resolved, that social problem 

had b on ro~olved by Congress in other statuteo. 

In this ca~c, of course, we have nothing here but 

the hop that sorr.eone will get up and propose that this 

particular statut will be passed by both Houses, and signed 

by the President. That particular Congress, though, it was 

elected two day ago, hasn't even met vet. It would be 

uttor speculation at this point to qu~~s when it would happen. 

QUEG'l'ION: Not an unC'ommon situation, where remedial 

leg! lation is in to ellminate the issue that is under litiga-

tion. 

1-::l. SCHNAPPl"R: I think not. I think that reflects 

Congrc 5 is concerned with the fact that if the roqulation is 

invalidated, the whole statute is threatened, and the whole 

statutory sch<m. may be --

Out:~TION: Let me get clear now on whether there 

was an extons1on of credit or not. A9 between your client 

and the interr..~diary, the other party, wasn't it found as a 

fact, Jn th i±riet C't-Urt, that there was an extension of 

cred~t as between those two parties, regardless of what the 
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oituation miqht ~e look d at nn between Mre, l-lourninq and thA 

publisher? 

• SCHNAPPER: That's cor ct. And t~e --

OUESTIO l: And the Court of Appeals did not disturh 

that findin ? 

MR, SCHNAPP R: It didn't r ach it, one way or the 

other 

QUESTION: Well, it didn't di turb it. 

MR. SCRNAPPER: That's true, too. 

QUE TION: 

qu 1tion of validity. 

So that they reached the ultimate 

fir'3t ti 

MR. SCHNAPPBR: That's correct. 

our TtON: And le~t that factual findinq undisturhed. 

R. SCHUAPP RI Yes. 

Q 1ESTIO l • w 11, I think you were more accurate the 

V didn't r ach it. They didn't --

Ml. S APP R: Well, I wasn't qoing to push my 

lucit on that. 

om TION· Right. 

OUF TION: But there it is. 'l'he factual finding is 

still --

~r. SCHNAPP R: Yes, that's oorrect. It could 

o Vb to 

th r 

"111 it cl n~ly erroneous, ~d it seems to me that 
, 

u te evid::nce to upport it. 

Qt TI~N· As I underst nd, you suqgest that the 
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analysis should be that if John Smi~h wants to suhscrihe to 

Lifo Magazine, and borrows $25 from a bank and prepaya, to 

qet a five-vear subscription to Life Maqazine, he's a dehtor 

and the bank is a creditor, vis-a-vis that $25, even thouqh 

he nay be a creditor and the puhU.sher of r,ife l-'aqa2ine a 

debtor, vis-a-vis his prepayment of a five-year subscription? 

MR. SCRNAPPERt Yes. That' A essentially our 

analysis situation. 

QUESTION: Assume that -- I think a related question, 

as soon as Mrs. Mourning signed that contract, she was a 

debtor tc the extent of $11R.SO, wasn't she? 

Sho had made a promise to pay $11R.50 

JAR. SCHNAPPER: Yes, she had made that promise 

QUESTION: -- to oomoone else. 

"1R. SCHNA.,PER: -- as soon as the --

QUESTION: So that Jl\8de her a debtor --

MR. SCH,APPER: Yes. 

QUESTION: and the Family Publications a creditor 

certainly, did it not? 

MR. SCH~1APPER: Yes, and that was reinforced hy the 

economic circumstances.which followed it, the pavment of money 

to the publish~r. 

QUESTION1 t:ell, this is an exchanqe -- thi11 is a 

typical, cla sicnl c,ontract situation of one promise exchanqed 

for another. Each one to be partially perfonne~ in the 
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MR, SCTINAPPER: Ye~. 

They t 11 me rny til'!\8 i~ up. 

MR. CHIEF JUSTICE BURGER: Mr. nandolph. 

ORAL ARGUMENT OF A, RAYMOND RA?lDOLPH, JR., ESQ., 

FOR THE r.NITED STATES AS AMICTTS Ctl'RIAE 

MR. RANDOLPH: Mr. C'hief Justice, ant1 mav it please 

tho Court: 

First I'd like to answer Mr. Juntice Blackmun'R 

question about the pending legislation. 

That is pointed out on page 6 of the qovernrnent's 

brief in Footnot 8, What happened to the leqislation was 

thnt it passed the Senate. The leqislation essentially 

enact d as an mnendment to tho Act, the four-installment rule 

that's in issue in this case7 the legislation did pass the 

Senate, but it was not reported out of the House Banltinq and 

Currency Committee in time before Conqress adjourned. So the 

legislation his essentially diedfor this term. 

The other question I'd like to address myself to: 

at th boqinnLnq is Mr. Chief Justice Burger's question with 

regard to videnco in the case as to what the publishers• 

charge for these magazine subocriptions would have been. 

I take it that question is directed to determining 

whether in fa~ there's a buried finance charqe in this 

tran action. 
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The proper comparison, ~r. Chief Justice, I would 

submit, would be not what the publi.shers charqe hut- what Family 

Publication would have charged a cash customer, a person 

that was willing to pay the entire amount on line when they 

contrected for the maqazines, as O">t>Osed to uhat they charqe 

someone •mo would defer the payment over a longer period of 

till'", suet, as r-<rs. IAourninq. 

Qt0 ESTION: Well, roiqht not both factors Ni an eh!lllent? 

'-ffi. RANDOLPH: lell, it miqht he, hut I think that 

if you can nhow, if one can show that a cash custmner i,avR lesq 

than a ti cu9tomar, t,ere's direct legislative historv to 

sh01,• that's ccnsidcred as iust simply ar.ot.her wav of savinq 

"We're charging you for somethinq more, navinq over timA", 

which es~cntially is tho finance charqe. 

In the district court an affidavit was suhmitted hv 

the vice pr~sident of Prunilv Publicationq Service. That 

affidavit rad as follow9: -- it's not in the Annendix. 

It oaid: Th r io no ~incount for payinq it once and no 

ch,rqo for paving over 24 or 30 months. Howavar, now, for 

first ti= --

QUE TIClN: Is that because they're not in the 

bus~~css of~ llinq thinqs for caoh but onlv for the purpose 

of -·-

'R. RM<DOLPII: Well, that's wtiat that affidavit would 

lead one to believe. However, in this Court for the firRt 
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ti w f"nd, on oaqc l of Family Puhlications SArvicP hrip¥, 

in th cond foot-now, he a i ion that contrarv to 

ade , cash r do ir fact qt a 

i count. 

st ad that c l'o cu tomer~ onlv 

nt on rcent ily P licatio R 1 total customcrR: 

b t th t's not th rel vant fiqure. 

inq ir to exactlv wh t this diacount iR, 

ppr ntl th t' no known, I'v inquired as to xactlv what 

re ntaqo o c 3h cut 

krown. 

r qt a discount, and that's not 

QUESTION: I that affid vit in our fil now? 

R. RANDOLP : s, it 18, ~r. C'hicf Ju.qtice. 

IC : Doe that really hear on thn iRRUe hcfore 

u ? 

~L : w 1, I th,;.nk I can hrinq to liqht 

h that- eo h r on t e is ue, and I think it confit'IM 

's "' th Board' iud nt that whenever a 

er it :It n d r ..mv appreciable le~qth of tima, that 

the cc in urr hy the creditor, 8 n economic fact, 

t. C r C • And the- e co ts ar contained a11 

ct el in Pric-, r qarc'll ,u, of wh thPr 

h di f nti t t o .. t-o th cons r or not. 

el , I thouqh t- at the -- tllat that inav 

o th t V i"n o tl'o Bo:,.rd n the rational --
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MR, RANDOL PR: Ye, and I'd like to --

QUESTION: to th~ rat~onal' v o~ thF Hoard. Hut 

I thought that whether ln any particular cane th re wan a hidden 

finance charge didn't h ve nnyt.'linq to do with the i !'IAUe, t"-H1t 

this Wa$ a qeneral regulation. 

MR. RANDOLPH: This rcqulation appli~n, reqardless 

QUESTiuN: And that ev n ~f there were no hidden or 

financ ch rqo h~re of any kind, unless --

MR. RJ\UOOL0 r: I would maintain 

QtJF<;TIO ,: the regulation is am,licahle, it 

reatired the disclosure of certain in¥ormation. Isn't that 

right? 

MR. RANDOLPH: That's riqht. Hut what I'm ahout 

to propose,~~. Justice Stewart, is that theoretically a 

transaction it~out a finance charqe ns soma COIIIPOne..nt of the 

8 llinq price i pOSAible. 

Ql "TION: Ye~. 

MIi. RANDOLPU: Pr.::ctically, it wouldn!t exi11t. 

QUESTION: It's not very likelv. 

i.m. RANDOLPH: No. 

QUEt.TION: !1'.lt you think what you're sayinq ill very 

relevant to the validity of the regulation under the statute? 

MR. RANDOLPH: That's right. R C~U.8~, let me first 

o all say th t the provisions of the Act upon creditot'ff, 

tho£o who rc~ularlv extend finance charqes, now, thev're the 
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p opl that h veto ~i clo• und r the Act. There would hP. 

no pr at all n lyinq this provis1on if P.VP.rv creditor 

il!lply ad, ly finance charq 

ttis. n 1f icultv. 

s thi , mv R llinq price ir. 

'l 

But. tt 

r di 

llir ~ric oft 

t '\ ol 

WOU d I:> 

to diffo 

r~ rilv 

nor on 

nti t:: l.t. 

ar so er ditors that haven ver, 

iated the cot of credit from the 

o(! • a p rent reason h 1nq that 

their qoods on er dit, and there 

or them, without a disclosure reauirement, 

They would sav, ~'Y price is s120, 

p yable int n monthly install ents, for one year -- 12 months, 

or ter. onth y i stallrn n a over a ~riod of time. ~nd that 

would b all they tell the consumer. 

The question is: What is qoinq to he done about 

tr tr ns ct.ions? 

l , the as umi:,tion throuqhout the conqrcssional 

h arin , in e n ye rs of conqrcsoional hearinqs is that 

a creditor said or a retailer said there's no charqe 

or er dlt, that si~ply IIIC'ant that somewhere in that sellinq 

pric co onent of the sellinq price was the cost of 

credit to th retailer. 

N01, , t'1i a umption is based on a VP.rv sillll)le 

econo c fact. Whenever the seller extends credit for anv 

apo ci-:ibl 

t t t 11 ca 

cngth of time he incurs costs. Now, ve maintain 

is no exception. 
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~s sen letters to ro. Mourninq. That cost them 

mon y they ould not hav had to incur if they op rate~ on a 

ca h bus n s. Thy to~ legal action against those who 

default d. a tter of fact, on page 1a, FPS tells ~rs. 

tournin they don't want to Jo th t to hr becausP it's very 

oxpens • That's another cost thnt thc>y would not have 

icurred if t cy o er ted on a cash basis, 

Th ran collection offices in Florida for oeoole 

who we late in th ir oayments. This is revealed on page 25 

and 27 of the Appendix. 

And !?PS itself told Mrs. Mourning that it paid for 

this rchanc s b fore it received payment frOl!I Mrs. Mourninq. 

don't know whether FPS ran credit checks or had 

bad-debt re erve or anything of that sort, or whether it had 

to borrow nc,y to pay for these m qazine suhscriotions, But 

o :know that in every tranaaction for any appreciable lenqth 

of t1 , cot of er d1t are goinq to be incurred, that would 

not bo incurred if thy ran a cash business. 

The proble that faced the Federal Reserve Board 

is wh t to do about this. Their solution is the four-installment 

rule. 

Now, before the ink was even dry on this hill, the 

Federal Res rve Board beqan the tank of setting the Act in 

motion. Ar rny co-counsel has explained, the Federal Reserve 

Ioard was involv din thi~ leqislation from the very heqinninq, 
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It teotified many tunes before Congress. It took an active 

part in the conaid ration of th legislation. 

Con res, in fact, delayed the effective date of the 

Act for one y ar in order to allow the Board time to set up 

r gul tions t impl nt it. Or, in the words of tha House 

report, on e 19, to fo ulat, quote, subsequent regulations 

sc n cessary or effe tive enforcement of the Act. 

!<I d d th Board do? The first thing it did was 

it et up a t sk fore drawn rom the staffs of various 

Pederal R rv b nks axound the country and from its own 

sta f. It dr w upon r tail credit xperts to look at these 

probl ms. It drew upon vice presidents of various Federal 

rv b nk actuary of the Treasury was drawn in. 

It et up an advisory p nel of twenty members, 

pre nt1.ng tailer, ender, and consum r groups from every 

si: ten o th country nd headed by the Dean of the 

Br ele chool of liusiness. 

A. ft r thy studied this problem, as I said, 

th 1r solution was the four-installment rule, but the Board 

didn't stop th P. 

On aqe 19 of our brief, in Footnote 22, there's 

a~ planatio of what the four-installm nt rule is all about 

why th B rd did it. This is t stimony frOlll Vice 

C. rman oft 

t er qi:.lat o 

Feder 1 Reserv Board Rob rtson. It's before 

took effect, and he's testifying before the 
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of Congre s that enacted the Truth in Lending 

Act, a 1 e plaint exactly what the oard did before the 

regulati n t ke effect. 

In that teati.mony, what I'v just described is, as 

far a the promulgating process is cone med, is confirmed. 

The ot•\er thing the Board did was undertake a mascive 

ca paign to ir.¥orm er ditors of exactly what their obligations 

ould be and 

Regulation Z 

million and 

d t il exactly 

di •ribut d t 

er dit in th 

hat the Board call 4 Z day, which is when 

ook effect, in July of 1969. It distributed a 

hal of these pamphl ts, which describe in 

v ry creditor's obligation. They were 

ev ry known person or firm extending cons\llll!?r 

country. Th Board lso ran seminars in the 

F d r 1 er er Bank and oth r informational services. 

OU TION: If you're right in your pasition, 

X6C'tly what iould have had to hav been disclosed here? 

I cnn' 

can't --

inf l~t; Is wit in re dinq th briefs, but I 

MR. IlANDOLPh: Yes. 

OUE~TIO: The totnl price and t:he -- what was it? 

MR. RANDOLPH: Lt m run down whnt was --

0 STION1 Al ri ht. 

R. Rru DOLPI : Let 'a take the usual case, and this 

o wh re her 's no finance charg differentiated in the 

c c th p ic . 
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QUESTION: Right. 

MR. RJ\NDOLP : And the four-installment rule was 

watched. Thy would have had to say the down payment. Now, 

the !!'PS contract is set out on pages 6 and 7 of the Appendix. 

It will be helpful to follow that. 

They dld th t. They said "Pay only $3,95 down." 

The next thing they would have to have done -- to do, is to 

giv the number, amount, and due dates of the payments. 

Now we think they sub t ntially complied with that. They 

id •$3.9~ ach 1110nth for 30 months". 

Of cour e, if tho Truth in Lending Act doesn't 

apply, the next contract PPS writes could say $3,95 a month 

for two and half years. There'd be nothing to prevent them 

fro~ doin th t. But they did that in this case. 

Tho next thing they would have had to tell Mra. 

Mourning is the total payments. They did not disclose this. 

QUESTION: That is, 31 times 3.95, 

.MR. RANDOLPl: No, it t•ould be 30 times 3,95. 

QUES"'ION: Hell, no, the total is the down payment 

o 3,9~ plu 30 or times 3,95. 

1R. RANDOLPI: But paym nts she would have to make 

a ter the sal s an walked out the door. 

QU STION: Al right, They would have had to do 

that multiplication, 30 times 3.95, 

MR, RANDOLPH: Yes, 
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It's interesting, I think, Mr. Justice, that on 

page 17 is the firat the Family Publications did that 

ultiplication for Mr. Mourning. ou'll notice t ey say, 

•The time 1 ere NOl'fl we cannot wait any longer for your 

p yo nt. e qiv you 48 hours to forward the entire balance 

of $118.SO. 

hey had th courtesy to multiply it for her there . 

Th n xt th ng is the cash price. Now, this is 

inter ting. FPS nev r disclo es, there is no indication of 

what their ca h price is here. But now we know, as I stated 

e rl r in my arq nt, that there was a cash price, but we 

don't know how much it was, and neither did Mrs. Mourning . 

QUESTION: w now know that it was lower? 

lit. RANDOLPH I It was lower. We know that. I think 

that I might digres here for a mom nt. 

This is one of the main points of the four-installment 

rulo, too, in ddition to preventing circumvention and 

v ion. It qiv s er ditors an easy rule to follow, in no 

ch rq for credit tran6actions. They know that they don't 

h v to await consurn r's action gainst them to prove 

x ctly, and c 1 ulate what their financ charge was, if the 

cons r cou ever prove that. But it gives th('!II a clear 

rule to foll And it may be that PPS never thought they 

char ed the finance charge. I remember during the hearings 

that ar, Robuck C pany cm:ia in before Senator Douglas, 
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who wan th• principal sponsor, claiming "We charge no 

f anc c rq s. It took S nator Do qlas five pages of 

t t mony and a co puter to prove to th they in fact did: 

tr which tt y admitted it. 

So t's not all a purpose for evasion, it's misunder-

t din, too. 

Okay. Sow don't know the finance charge. 

he next thin is the amount finanoed, which would 

be the c h price r.dnus the down payment. Of oourse we don't 

know this, ei her, because we don't know what, in fact, the 

ash price is now. 

An the final thing would be the deferred payment 

price winch w uld be verything, the f.:..nanco charg3, the 

c sh price, t e down p yment, and all additional charges. 

In this case t wculd com to $122.45, 

No of this was told to Mrs. Mourning. Throughout 

::hi lit1 t on --

QUE~ lO: E cept that it a 31 til!les 3,95, is that 

t? 

R. RANI)("LP • That's ri ht. 

QU TO : uu t fourth-grade arithmetic. They 

would hav h j to put it 1n. 

R. RANDOLP: Well, T think one of the major points 

o the Truth in Lendinq Act is that if you were a mathematician 

you ght b able to tall the information by taking certain 
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to disclose under the Act, 
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Two things. Everyone is not a mathematician, And, 

second, in the pressure of a sale, when the seller is 

CI!lphas1z1ng the 11'.Crchandise, the amount each month, you can 

afford this; people may not be able to conduct themselves so 

that they would eit down with a pencil and realine their 

obligations. 

~hroughout this litigation, I think it's interestinq 

that PS hos never said why don't they want to tell their 

custo ers this, I mean, it's not going to cost them very 

much oney. This is a standard form contract. They could 

run them off by'.the thousands at very little expense by 

putting in a few more lines describing whnt I snid, 

It ay be that they don't want their sales~.en to 

go to people and say, How would you 11.ke to buy some magazines 

for $122.45? Particularly to a woman --

QUESTION: Isn't that in the legislative history, 

b tween the lines as well as on the surface, that this is an 

effort to protect people from their own folly, to a degree? 

MR. R»lOOLPll: That's exactly riqht, Mr, Chief 

Justice. 

QUESTION1 Their own inadvertence, 

~lR, RANDOLPH: To give them information, and if 

they want to make mis• akes, at least they'll have the 
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information b fore them to do that. 

OU £I0l: low, these requirements you specify, 

wh re, in 1 i h part of the legislation are they? I can't 

find t em her • 

MR. IU\NDOLPH: I'm sorry: I'm not clear about what 

requir nts? 

OU£STION: I ell, the ones you just, in going down 

this contract, on pages 6 and 7. 

MR. RANDOLPH, Yes. 

QUESTION: You said what thy would have been 

r quired toad. 

MR. RANDOLPH: Yes. Sectio 1638 of the J\ct, and 

the rogulation is s ction 226.B. 

O TION: Is that in these papers aonewhere? 

MR. RANDOLPH: Page 13a of the Appendix, I've 

been told by my coll ague. 

QU TION: What page is that? The one you've 

just ntion • 

MR. RANDOLPH: Of Appendix to Petitioner's -- or 

Respord nt's bri f, pag 13a. Well, that just gives the 

to 

gener 1 rule wider 226. • All the detailed disclosures that 

l'v d scrib are set forth after th tin the section. 

QUE 'l'ION: Mr. Randolph, ae I understand the court 

blow, they s id that Congress couldn't adopt this regulation? 

lo • RANDOLPH I Yes. I I d like to say 11 word about 
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th • y id at is is a conclusiv preswnp ion, 

th r 0 it' vol tion of the du proc s clau e. 

We ink that r a oning i fa lty, for the reasons 

w•e xpl in din our r f. We think that characterizing 

this rul as conclu ive pres tio aid analysis not at all. 

The nti e Truth in Lending Act is a conclusive 

presumption, ecau e at i is is pr t:I a that r gardless 

ne d this in ormation, rogardless of ho the co s 

o whethe hes 

r i , 

lli McChe n y rtin buy ng furniture or 

r.:cni1eth lb ith the creditor still has to disclose. 

w do ink is th signic nt and important 

th 8 S r gulat·on re onabl with respect to the 

o j t ought o a ev d. 

Ta re o s I h v just stated and the reasons my 

co coun 1 at t d, I think confirm that it is a reasonable 

an 

the Act w 

Q TIO i Ard you say that t 

con titutional? 

court below just said 

MR. IUWOOLPH: Yee, they said that not even 

cog s -- so this 1 gislation that's pending would be 

cla 

it 

tat 

U C t tution 1 by this p nel of the Pifth Circuit 

e ev r 88 • 

I u d li to 

u TIN: ut your adv rsary, ho doesn't rely on 

0 the Curt of Appeals at all. 
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MR. RANDOLPH: But if the Court were to rule in 

our favor, we w01.1 ld suggest that they would have to overturn 

that particular aspect of the Fifth Circuit's judgment, and I 

would Just like, in response to Mr. Justice Marshall's 

queDtion, I would just like to add one more thing. 

O~e of the important things under the due process 

clause is a quastion of benefit/burden analysis, and what 

are the benefits? And I've talked at length about the benefits 

of this four-installm nt rule. What ~re the burdens? 

Th burdens ere virtually minimal on the creditor, 

p,rticularly in this cituation wheter they have a standard 

form contract, and it means just setting a few more lines. 

or all those reasons, we think the judgment of the 

Court of Appeals should be reversed, 

QUESTION: Mr. Randolph --

QUESTION: With that approach, it would be to abandon 

the old idea to "let the buyer beware" Md substitute the 

proposition that the "buyer must know". 

MR. RANDOLPH: That's exactly 

QUESTION: Is that ebout what it is? 

UR. RANOOLPH1 That is the philosophy. Mr. Chief 

Justice, you may not be realizing-it, but you're paraphrasing 

section 1601 of the Act, which says, •to assure a meaningful 

disclosw;e of credit terms so that the consumer will be able 

to co par more readily the various credit terms available to 
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hi ." 

In ther WO , we want ople operating with their 

ey open nth se tran actio s. 

It 't pro ct p ople f king miatcJres. 

Ono thing thet hasn't been ntion dis that Mrs. 

ourning is ti 11 liabl -- t ould be technically till liable 

on i contr ct, ev reg rdless of hr civil recovery in 

this uit. 

I th t sen , th civil penalty section is really 

kind of ~o sa ory. hat it giv ah r is $100, although 

till o l q ted on the contract. 

That' 

QOE IO I Mr. Randolph. 

MR. RJ\NDOLPH I Yea? 

O STION: Did you finish your answer to the Chief 

Justic? 

R. RAJ DOLPH: Yes, I ha,;•• 

QUE TIO: Let'~ assume a case in which a merchant, 

for r son t factory to himself, were foolish enough to 

h ve preci ely th smne price on a ca h basis as for a 

d ferred sale of, y, four, five, or six months. 

-m. RANDOLPH I Yes. 

TION: And that he could prove that so that in 

ct th r wold b no inance charge. Do I widerstand 

1 • J:UU,jOQLPH: No, I would not aqree with that, that 
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it olla. d that th r would be no finance charge. 

ay ia --

1, let me put t this way, and then 

you c come back to that point. Assuming the testimony 

re to th f ct th t this rch nt, for reasons satisfactory 

to elf, intended to charge nathi g for the deferred 

instal ent, that r a ma-and-pa store, he didn't want to 

be co f d th utation of th t kind. Do you think 

the Act requi s a finance charge beforo it ia applicable? 

MR, RIINOOLP: I I W 11, that question -- may I back 

u tot qu tin th t I was about to --

Q TIO; Yes, ind ed. 

i • RANDOLP : -- or the statc:nent I waa about 

to make. 

I think that just because the cash price is the 

S the stallment price, it does not follow that there 

i no f nanc charge hi den in the installment price. What 

t an t t th re is a fin nee -- that both cash 

1nstal nt customers arc paying for the cost 

o er t • 

• h t's a very typical situation in low-income 

n ighl> rhood, where, for exalltple, the creditor does very 

1 ttl ca h ine s, and can afford to do that, 

, a to the question wheth r, in fact, you had 

as tu tion re there was no cot of credit, and nothing 
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in the price of the qoods, I think that the Act would cover 

that situation. 

But what it would require the consumer to do is --

in very situation there'• e cost of er dit, regardless of 

whether the seller says "I'm charging you for this• or not. 

Part of his cost of doing buainess is in the selling price , 

and o, even if he extends cred-t and says ~I'm not going to 

charge you anything", wrat he is in fact doing is taking a 

lower profit. I mean that'o another way of characterizing it. 

If he wanted, if a cons\ll!IGr wanted to cover a person 

like that, what he'd had to do is brinq an action with a team 

of accountant and breal-. down the fellow's bookkeeping 

praof"ices and show exactly what percentage the cost of 

credit was in his operating expenses which went into the 

sellin~ ~rice. So --

QUESTION: I take it,you think the Act does require 

a fin nc ch qe? 

MR. RANDOLPH: Yes, but not one that has to be 

calC\ilated. And the Board's -- what the Board's rule does is 

to df pens with that because they base their rule on the . 
economic fact that any time you have credit extended over 

four 1nstallments there a going to be a finance charge 

involved. 

QUESTION: In ray case --

4R. RANDOLPH: Congress assumed the same thing, 
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incidentally, on~ ge -- T'm sorry to interrupt you -- on 

page 13 of our hrief -- I believe it's 13. 

No. On page 15 of our brief, footnote 13, I think 

we have about 20 references to where this situation was 

mentioned dur1ng hear1nqs. Every time it was mentioned, the 

Congressman or whoever the expert was who was testifying said, 

Well, that jllllt means that th~ cost of credit is absorbed in 

the selling price. It's just another way of --

it? 

QUEoTION: And the seller himself might not realize 

MR. RA?IDOLPB: He might not realize it, no. 

QUESTION: Their position io the same.--

MR. RANDOLPH: Sears, Roebuck didn't. 

QUE.;rION: Mr. Randolph, 

MR. RANDOLPH: Sorry. 

QtJE..,TION: if there were two stores, side by 

side, sellino the identical commodity at the identical price, 

and one churv~d more for deferred purchase and the other 

decided he didn't want to charge any more for the deferred 

purchase, as you say he's willing to take a lower profit, 

perhaps, 

MR. RJ\NDOL!>H1 Yes. 

QUESTION: it's your position that the Act 

upplics ana that there is a finance charge, even though the 

man doesn't intend to make it? 
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MR. ru\!lDOLPH: Uithout the four-installment rule. 

Wit!- the four-installment rule, of course, it would depend 

on whether he --

QUESTION: Well, the four-installment rule obviously 

covers it. 

MR. RANDOLPH: That covers it. 

QUESTION: What I'm addrescing is whether or not the 

Act would cover a situation like that. 

MR. RA?IDOLPH: My position -- and I've discussed 

this situation with the Federal Reserve Board, and the position 

is that in that type of situation the only way that creditor 

would be covered is if the consumer could come in to show, 

regardless of the fact that he'D charging, making a lower 

profit, that, nevertheless, part of his selling price, one 

component of that selling price is cost of credit. It's just 

part of the cost of doing business, which is always in the 

selling price. And when you get beyond that, then you get a 

profit. 

I might add that during the hearings, on page 15 of 

our brief, in footnote 14, we mentioned a statement by 

Senator Proxmire, which says, ''I see, then what you are saying 

is that at Foves you don't pay a carrying charqe of any kind • 

••• obviously what Poyen is doing is burying the charge in 

the cost of tho mcrchlllldise." 

counoel for FPS has stated that a few seconds later 
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Senator Proxmire said, "Oh, apparently you're not charging a 

finance charge for this merchandise" or that Foyes wasn't. 

I would direct the Court's attention -- I'm not sure 

where that is in their brief -- to the testi1110ny that 

preceded Senator Proxmire's statement, because what he was 

told was that Foyes went out of business with respect to this 

merchandise. Hie reply was, "Oh, they weren't charging a 

finance charge.• I think there wac a touch of sarcasm in 

that resi;onse. 

QUESTION: Mr. Randolph, are you saying, then, that 

as a matter of l w there's a ~tatutory finance charge every 

time the sale is not for cash? 

MR. RANDOLPH: No, not as a matter of law. This is 

why the Board made the rule four installments. In the 

legislative h .. story there is, in both the Bouse and Senate 

n Jorts, the statemen~ that the reason Congreos required or 

said inance charge with respect to creditors was that they 

didn't want to cover 30, 60, 90-day accounts or trade 

accounts, because they consider them essentially cash 

transactions. 

And what the Board did 

more-then-three-installment rule. 

the Board did consider a 

QUESTION: But if your analysis is correct, that 

every t~mo yo1 don't sell for cash there are hidden costs, 

whether you c.Jmit it or not, or whether you know of them or 
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not, why woul n't the same be true for a two-installment sale? 

• I.U\NDOLPH : Well, I think it would. What I'm 

saying is that it was Congress's judgment that these -- the 

smaller transactions, over a smaller period of time were 

e sentially c sh transactions, meaning that there may be 

financ charq involv d, but it's ad mininis situation, 

ev one h s lw y tr ated th seas rather cash transactions, 

and w don't ant to upset that type of business activity 

bee u e the b nefit to the consumer would be minimal; whereas, 

what we'r re lly aiming at are tho longer-tom installments. 

QUE TIO.~: You mean Congress's judgment or the Board's 

MR. RANDOLl>H: That's Congress's judgment. I can --

on page if I can find it - yes, at the top of page 20 of 

our brief. "his requir nt would not apply to transactions 

which are not co nly thought of as credit transactions, 

includ ng tra er dit, open-account credit, 30-, 60-, 90-day 

credit, etc., for which a charge is not made." 

Thi is the 1 gislative history the Board looked at 

nd id, "We 1, we have to have a rule that covers trans-

action beyon this, because the reason Congress put finance 

char e in there is bee use they didn't want these transactions 

covered." 

wa 

I might add that the Board, as my colleague stated, 

involv din this legislation from the very beginning, 
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constantly testifying before Congress both before and after 

the Act became effective. And this legiolation that we've 

beer talking about that passed the Senate, was nt the 

Board's urging. I think we filed with the Court the report 

that the Board files with Congress every year, which is an 

annual report, and thy suqqestcd that Congress put this 

leg:i.slation in, despite the fact that this case was in the 

Supreie Court That's ho~ critical the Board thinks the four-

installment rule io. 

Thank you. 

MR. CHI~P JUSTICE BunGER: Mr. Rifkind, we have 

ru.tcnded the time of your friends, and,to accommodate that, 

your time will he enlarged ten minutes, if you need it. 

ORAL ARGUMENT OF ROBERT S • RIPl<IND, ESQ. , 

ON BEHALF OF THB RESPONDENT 

MR. RIFI<IND1 Thank you very much. 

Mr. Chief Justice, and may it please the Court: 

The Truth in Lending Act is an important, elaborate, 

very complex piece of social legislation designed and 

intenoed to ~-r.,ver an enormous, absolutely enormous, array 

of consumer ciedit transactions. 

In lig~t of the complexities involved, the Congress 

gave the Fode al Reserve Board very broad powers, to implement 

the purposes of the Act, to construe it, to interpret it, to 

adopt regulations in order to facilitate compliance and so 
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forth. 

h four-int llment rule is not an interpretation 

of the Act. It is not a construction of the Act. It doesn't 

come under all those rubrics like Udall v. Tallman, of a 

c nt poran ous interpretation. The four-inntallment rule is 

an en nt to the Act. It rewrites the Act. It rewrites 

the v ry d finitions of the Act and the operative provisions 

of the Act. 

And, I subtnit, that because it brings within the 

•cope of the civil and criminal penalties of the Act, both of 

whi~h can be quite staggering, it is invalid, because it is 

inconcist nt with the explicit language and intention of 

Congress. 

Now, I'd liJe to begin by calling the Court's 

att ntion to th specif c statutory provisions on which we 

rely. 

The portions 'm relying on are set forth at the 

A pondix to our blue brief, starting at page la. First, 

Co,gre s declared it purpose. They saidt •The informed use 

of credit re ults froro an awareness of the cost thereof by 

con um ra.' It is the purpose of the Act to discloae that 

cot. 

I can't anphasiso too strongly that what the Act 

d nls with from be inning to end is the cost of credit, not 

th busin s costs of the businessman who may bury his charges 
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OU STION1 What you ean is the price. 

MR. RIFKIND: he price; the cost --
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QUESTION: Th cost is to the extender of the credit 

c.nd the price is to the extendee of the credit. 

MR. RI ~IND: The price the price of credit, I 

think that's fair tatement. Which, for the purposes of 

thin Act is called the finance charge. 

QOESTIO I Right. 

n. RIPKIND: A bundle word. 

Now, they go on in the definitions to define the 

terl'l "er ditor" s that term is used in the Act. 

Tt ten "creditor", it says in 1602(f), •refers 

only to credi:ors who regularly extend, or arrange for the 

ext nsion of, er dit for which the payment of a finance 

charq is required, ••• The provisions of this subchapter apply 

to y such c ditor, irrespective of his status.• 

So, at the very outset, Congr ss is saying, as I 

undorstand it there are creditors who impose finance 

charges end there are creditors who don't impose finance 

charg s. We're talking about the ones who do. 

Th n xt critical section -- well, I should add at 

that po~nt dt t the rewriting of the Act begins at that 

po nt. he F deral Reserve Bord's definition of "creditor" 

om ts the phr~ e, •for which the payment of a finance charge 
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is required". 

That's in Regulation 226.2(m) at page l0a of our 

brief. 

'l'he next aection, the next critically operative 

section 

QUE '1'10~ 1 Mr. Rifkind, 

MR. RIFKIUO1 Yes, sir. 

QUESTION: -- you 111Gan a finance charge which is 

identified as such or a finance charge which is determined to 

be present as a matter of economic reality? 

HR. lUP'KIND: 11e llubmit that the Act does not 

distinguish between identified and unidentified finance 

charges, hidden or patent finance charges: it says "finance 

charqeu imposed by a creditor must in all circumstances be 

disclosed." Without question. 

Now, I add the proposition, that Congrecs did not 

share the Solicitor General's view or the Federal Reserve 

Board's view, that every creditor impose a finance charge in 

some mnbient economic sense. 

First of all, there's no law guarantees that you're 

going to stay in business, as Foyoo discovered. People do not 

always recover their costs from their customers. 

But there is a more simple situation. A patient comes 

to a doctor, hes a major operation, and the doctor says, "Well, 

my fee for removing your appendix ia $2,000. I know you 
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can't pay me ,·or it now: pay me $100 a week for the next 20 

weeks." 

Now, no one in his right mind, I think, supposes 

that that doctor is imposing a finance charge. But the Federal 

lleservo Board says he is subject to the four-inutallment rule. 

The doctor, of course, has a cost of business, he 

has top y his tclophone operator, his nurse, buy a stethoscope, 

and do whatev r doctors do. 

QOISTIO?J: But you think it would not be relevant if 

it could be demonDtrated, in an attack on that transaction, 

that in fact ~11 other patients who paid cash or within 90 

days wero charged $1,000? 

MR. RIFKIND: Oh, I quite agree. If it is shown 

that the normal price of this doctor or his contemporaries 

for an appectomy is a thousand dollars, but he charged two 

thou and dollars for letting a patient pay for it over two 

years, I think you'd prove a finance charge just as simply 

as that, Ana I -- if the Board wants to regulate that, I 

havo no problem with that all. I think the Act regulates it, 

and requires the doctor to disclose under those circumstances. 

All I'm saying there are in fact, in practical 

exp riences, e all knou situations in which the fee, the 

charge, the c~st imposed on the customer does not in fact 

vary with deferment of payments. 

And at least --
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QUESTION: But as a matter of economic reality, 

however, it does. I meen, two thousand dollars over twenty 

weeks is less money than two thousand dollars cash in hand. 

Everybody that's ever studied elementary economics knows that. 

cost. 

MR. RIFKIND: That is, that the seller experiences a 

QUESTION: That'& right. 

MR. RIFl<IND1 Which he l!lay or may not pass on. 

QUESTION: Which he may or may not even realize. 

)lR. RIFKIND: Which he may not realize, and he may 

or may not impose on his customers. 

QUESTION: I mean just as there are naive buyers, 

there are naive sellers, too. 

MR. RIFKIND: That is truo. 

Now, I turn to Section 1631(a) of the Act, which is 

at page 6a of our Appendix in the blue brief, and this is the 

Genorol Disclosure requirement. It says that •Each creditor" 

-- we have already defined "creditor" to mean creditors who 

regularly impose finance charges: each such creditor, in 

accordance with rcgulntions prescribed by the Board,•shall 

disclose to each person to whom credit is extended and upon 

whom a finance charge is or may be imposed, the information 

required under this pa::t," 

so, not only do you start with a class of creditors 

who impose financ~ chorWJes, you go on to those transactions 
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in which they in fact impose them, as Congress wrote it. 

Now, t'd like to say a word about "may be• there. 

There has been some temptation, I think, in the briefs for 

the government and petitioner, to suppose that "may be" means 

"maybe"; pexhaps it's thare, perhaps it isn't. It clearly 

doesn't mean that. 

Th word "may" is defined in the Act, it's not 

c rried f<•rward into tho code except 1n a footnote; "may" is 

def•nied as an act that is authorized or permitted. In other 

words, af the contract says you may defer your payments and 

if you do so, after the first thirty days tho interest rate 

will be five percent, That's a situation in which interest, 

a finance charge mey be imposed, pursuant to the agreement, 

pursuant to some condition subsequent. 

But it doesn't mean •might be" or -- we can't 

tell whether Lt's there or not; it doesn't mean "maybe•. 

Con rary to the government's - COl'ltrary to the 

p titioner's sugqestion, at pages 12 and 13 of its brief, 

the Act docs not .L~pose the disclosure requirements on all 

c edit transactions, even of those who regularly impose 

finance charc s; but only in those transactions in which a 

finance charqe io imposed, 

N01o, ~he legislative history behind Section 1631 

sheds omc light at thio point. The Senate and House Reports, 

th senat Roport is quoted at page 17 and 18 of our brief, 
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sa that his languag in 1631, the language "upon whom a 

finance ch rge ay be i po ed" is int nd d to make clear that 

di clo ure n do ly b de tn persons upon whom a finance 

ch rg i or ay be impo ed. 

h the disclo ure requir nt would not apply to 

ran act ons hich ar not commonly thouqht of as credit 

tran actions, including trade credit, open-account credit, 

30-, 60-, or 90-day er dit, et cetera, for which a charge is 

not d. 

Now Congress didn't have to say that,it didn't 

ha ~o o ut of its way to say that. It was perfectly 

l to al this language. But it has reiterated now 

thr t t what it I talking about is the imposition of 

th 0 C dit. 

n lly, -- well, -- and ultimately the Act sets 

f rt t s lo urea to be ade, and those are contained 

o , 1637, which set forth th disclosures for 

op - nd er it, charge accounts and that sort of thing. 

t i ot in our brief. The disclosures required there 

incl d t condition under which the finance charge may be 

, t e ethod of determining the balance upon which a 

nc char till be iJllposed, the method of determining the 

ount of th finance charge, and uch like. 

In 638, which is the section applicable, if any 

a lie l hr, thy talk out the cash price and so on, 
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going on to the total amount to be financed, the amount of 

the finance char , the finance charge expressed as an annual 

percentage rte, and so on. 

OU STION: Well, I thought this case turned not on 

that section but on the regulation. 

MR. RIPKtNO: I'~ trying to show, Mr. Justice White, 

th the regulation is inconsistent with the manifests --

O'ESTION: Well, you are, then, going to talk some 

time out what kind of authority the Board has to adopt rules 

and regulations? 

MR. RIFKIND: Yes, sir. Yes, indeed. 

OU STION: And if the regulation is valid, it is 

lb38 -- it is the information required by 1638 that would be 

a plicable to tt..is transaction? 

MR. RI •• NO: Th tis right. 

QU lTION: Y s. 

MR. RIFKINO: I might say, in that connection, 

that 163~ nstrat the quandry created by imposing, by 

v lLd ting tho four-installment rule, because, if the four-

installment rule applies and you're required to make the 

disclosures c lled for ~y 1638, you're called upon to make 

a disclosure of your finance charge. And the annual percentage 

rate, And you're suppo~ed to do it precisely. 

No one has given us any clue as to how, if their 

economic theory, not shared by Congress, is correct, how we 
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are oupposed to ascertain it. What we have been told is 

that the Federal Reterve Board doesn't know how to ascertain 

it, and that the w~ole committee of Congress who composed 

these regulations didn't know how to do it. 

But we must, in hundreds of thousands of transactions 

each yeur, do it at peril of liability of a hundred dollars to 

every customer, and a criminal liability. 

Now, lt is true the Federal Reserve Board has 

suggested, not by regulation but rather informally, and it's 

in the 6olicitor General's brief, they said, Well, maybe you 

don't have to disclose the finance charge and the 

percent g rate, after all, if it's hard to do. 

How that waiver of the requirements of the Act 

fu~thers the purposes of the Act as having brought within the 

ambit of the Act a large class of people who everybne thought 

didn't have n~c charges, and then say, Well, you don't 

have to disclose your finance charges after all. How that 

furt..,ers the purpose of disclosure of credit terms, I don't 

really see. But whether or not the statement by the Board 

that you don't have to make those disclosures would bind 

Mrs. Mourning in her suit or any of the other people who have 

brought suit, or, indeed, would bind any grand jury that wanted 

to begin criminal proceedings under this Act, I don't know. 

QUESTION: Well, I thought, Mr. Rifkind, that it 

was not, at least, clear, beletedly, that had it been an 
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entire cash transaction it would have been a lower amount of 

total cash. 

MR. RIFKIND: No, sir. 

QUESTION: Isn't that right? I thought that was 

in the briefs, that 

MR. RIFKitlD: Let me say this. 

QUESTION: Family Publications Service would 

have don_ it. and (7), subsection (7) of 1638(a) -- subsection 

(6), Im an, says that the finance charge may be designated 

as a t1J11e-prioe differential. 

So, to that extent, it would not be impossible or 

an =realiLtic requirement, would it? 

MR. RIFKIND: If we had a time-price differential, 

that 1G correct. 

QUESTION: Well, then, --

MR. RIFKIND: I will get to that in just a second. 

QUESTION: if I misunderstood that. Yes. 

MR. RIFKIND: Just to finish with the Act, and I 

h ve j~st one last section to call your attention to, the 

Act, the oection under uhich this suit actually arises, 

1640, finally wrups it all up by saying that if you violate 

it, if you fa.l to make the disclosures, the liability imposed 

is twice the amount of the finance charge in connection with 

the tranG ction. 

The Congres~ apparently thought that the finance 
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charge w~s there and thut it was sufficiently ascertainable 

to be used as a convcni~nt measuring rod for the, really, 

penalty; it's not a compensatory -- it isn't damages, it's a 

penalty. 

QUESTION: Well, it isn't a very big penalty under 

these circlll!lstances, is it? 

MR. RIFKIND1 If you multiply it by 250,000 

customer~, it is a staggering penalty. 

QUESTION: Well, such as what amount? Have you 

suggested the mno11nt in your brief, other than saying it was 

a staggering amount? 

nR. RIFI<IND: Well, they say that they're entitled 

to the minimUD amount of $100 per person: and 250,000 customers 

as year, that's $25 million. 

QUESTION: Congress certainly was capable of making 

that calculation, was it not? 

MR. RIFKINO: Yes. 

QUESTION: It's something like treble damages in 

MR. RIFKIND: 

QUE&TION: 

MR. RIFKIND: 

As far as Congress is --

patent and other cases, isn't it? 

Where Congress left us, though, the 

Act clearly d~an•t apply. 

Let me go now to what you were raising, Mr. Justice 

Stewart. our footnote concerning our discovery, quite late 

in the day, I c-oncede -- as a matter of fact, after the 
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selling operations that Family had closed down, that in some 

few instances there was indication that some customers who 

paid cash did not pay the full price. 

I thought candor required me to call that to the 

Court's attention. l think it is also totally irrelevant, 

Th complaint in this action, indeed, the second 

amended complaint does not allege that there was a finance 

charge. The case was presented in the district court on the 

plaintiff's motion for summary judgment on the proposition 

that it didn't make any difference whether there was a finance 

charge or not, and the plaintiff had no interest in proving 

it, because she relied entirely on Regulation z. 

The district court didn't find that there was a 

finance charge: the Court of Appeals didn't find that there 

was a finance charqe, and I don't think, at this stage in the 

game, the plaintiff can now rely on the proposition that 

maybe there was a finance charge there. That isn't the case· 

that's presented. 

I will say that if there were a finance charge in 

tie transaction, Regulation z is wholly irrelevant. We're 

clearly responsible to disclose it, and liable. 

QUESTION: Is it also clear that there was an 

extension of credit? 

UR. RIFKIND: To me it is perfectly clear that there 

was not. 
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QUES'l'IOH: What did the district court say? Anything? 

MR. RIFKIND: The district court said that the 

letters "Written after the contract, the dunning letters written 

to Mrs. Mourning evidenced that it was credit, that the non-

cancellable provisiont of the contract, the statement that 

the cortract was non-cancellable made it a credit transaction, 

and -- there was one other ground -- that the -- well, I think 

thoue are cx<mplary of the grounds he went on. 

fie certainly did not rely on the proposition that 

Fl.'S, Family Publications Service, had incurred costs and 

paid money to publishers, which there is nothing in the 

record to support except these dunning letters. 

QUESTION: Did the district court say that the 

defendant has extended consumer credit within the meaning of 

the Truth in Lending Act? 

MR. RIFKIND: Yes, he did. 

Qt:STION: Is that a finding, or not? 

MR. RIFKIND: I think that's a conclusion of law. 

QUESTION: Well, he decided, he concluded -- whatever 

you want to C311 it -- anyway. 

it? 

MR. RIFKIND: Yes, sir, 

QUESTION: Ant.I that was tried out on 

MR. RIFKIND: There was no trial, 

QUESTION: I know, but it was on affidavits, wasn't 
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MR. RIFKIND: There were affidavits. 

QUESTION: So there were matters besides the 

pleadings taken into account? 

MR. IUFKIND: Only the dunning letters that have 

been described to you. 

QUESTION: Well, the answer is yes, then? 

MR. IUFKIND: Yes. 

QUESTION: And so there were -- end the court did 

enter summary judgment? 

MR. RIFKIND: That is correct. 

QUESTION: And in the course of that, he said that? 

MR. RIFKIND: Yes. 

QUESTION: Now, did the Court of Appeals do anything 

about that? 

MR. RIFKIND: The Court of Appeals did not reach 

~he ques~ion. As all the parties here agree. 

QUESTION: So what should -- are you suggesting 

that we should decide the case on the basis that there wasn't 

a credit tran.;action? 

MR. RIFKIND: I think that, since the only document 

that ic relevant is a document that all of the parties, I 

think, conceded is an unambiguous contract. That is, that is 

what tells you whether it's a credit transaction as a matter 

of law or not. That this ~ourt could readily proceed to 

d~termine that this was not a credit transaction. 
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QUESTION: Because the requlation certainly doesn't 

make it irrelevant es to whether there was a credit trans-

action. 

MR, RIFKIND: Well, --

QUESTION: It does with respect to the finance 

charqe. 

MR. RIFKIND: It does, and I must say, as I read 

some of the opinions that have been issued by the Federal 

Reserve Board, they seem to be reading out the credit 

requirement of the Act as well. 

QUESTION: The regulation doesn't seem to. 

MR. RIFKIND: Not the regulation, it's more the 

regulation as applied, that leads to readinq it out. Because wha 

they keep saying that they're interested in is disclosing the 

sum total of installment payments. And they have gone after 

get.ing the statement of the sum of installment payments to 

bo disclosed. 

But installment agreements -- not all installment 

agreements -- are credit agreements. That's perfectly 

funJa.'llElntal. And I think the Federal Reserve Board has lost 

track of that. 

An example was given in one of the hearings. 

QUESTION: But maybe not in this case. 

MR. RIFKIND: I think they have lost track of it in 

this case, too. I should say that the government below 
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declined to take a position on whether there was credit here. 

And expressed no opinion at all in its mnicus participation 

in the Fifth Circuit. 

Perhaps that was why the Fifth Circuit never reached 

the question. 

I'm not quite clear on what position they take on 

the credit question here. 

It seems to me quite clear, if you look at the 

opinions, the opinion letters that the Board has issued, that 

tney ar~ reading out, di~inishing the requirement of credit 

in these installment contracts. Now, that's the underlying 

rationale of what they're trying to do here. They keep telling 

us, You don't have to disclose the finance charge: that would 

be too hard. But what you have to disclose is the sum total 

of installnlent payments. 

QUESTION: '1'1as there an objection to deciding the 

case on summary judgment? 

MR. RIFKIND: No, there were cross-motions for 

sUll1Illary j11dqm nt. 

QUESTION: Well, wasn't one of the relevant questions 

in the case whether or not there was a credit transaction? 

MR. RIFKIND: Yes, sir. 

QUESTION: But you say that was a legal, really a 

leqal question on which you couldn't find any more facts other 

th11n the contract? 
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MR. RIFKIND: Yes. 

QUESTION, And the letters, maybe. 

MR. RIFKIND: That's right. It seems to me that the 

contract, on its face, is really the answer to whether or not 

it is. And that's what the district judge thought, too. He 

said the acceleration clause,-- which is the third ground I 

had forgotten before -- the non-cancellsble provision, and 

perhaps also tho dunning letters, ceme together to support that 

conclusion. 

QUESTION: Well, wouldn't it have been rather relevant 

on that question to know what the arrangements were between 

Family Publications and the publishers? 

MR. RIFKIND: No, I don't -- I don't think so, 

QUESTION: Well, let us assume for the It10111ent that 

they actually had paid the publishers a B\llll of t!IOney, on 

behalf of the customer. 

MR. RIFKIND: I would think that when I go to buy a 

car on time from a General Motors dealer, it really, whether 

my relationship with him is a credit relationship, doesn't 

depend upon whether he has already bought the car from General 

Motors and ha~ been holding it, or he plans to buy it in the 

future from General Motors, It seems to me the question is, 

is he extending me credit, not what he's doing with his money, 

and how he raises his money. 

QUESTION: Well, it certainly -- I mean, otherwise 
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you would think, as Mr. Justice Stewart or someone else 

brought out, it might be that the buyer was extending credit 

to the publisher, paying in advance for a service, 

MR. RIPKIND: The buyer is extending credit to the 

publisher; that is exactly what is happening here. 

QUESTION: Well, not if the intermediary, Family 

Publications, has already paid the publisher. That's why I 

say the fact -- that that might be a very relevant fact. 

MR. lUFKIND: The district court didn't --

QUESTION: But if it was a failure in that regard 

about the facts, you say it must be on the plaintiff's side 

and not yours? 

MR. RIFKIND: Well, our answer to the complaint did 

say: at no point during the life of the contract has defendant, 

FPS, paid money to a third person or supplied goods or services 

to the customer for which reimbursement is expected from the 

customer in the future. 

The fact of the matter is that we paid the 

magazine publishers after we received payment from the 

customer. Now, that 1s not clearly established in the record, 

The district court thought it was irrelevant and not necessary 

to its conclusion, an~ I think the grounds on which the 

district court r lied are legal error. 

QUESTION: Assuming that I buy everything you say 

up to tho point of the fact that one she misses one payment 
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she's in trouble. For example, if you only paid three dollars 

a month for three one-dollar books, that might not be credit. 

But if the contract provides that you must do that for three 

years, and feilure to make one installment accelerates; isn't 

that an entirely different ballgame? 

MR. RIFKIND: ~1el l, Mr. Justice Mnrahall, one of the 

reasono for the acceleration clause is precisely that we 

did not care to become creditors. We wanted to be paid in 

advance. 

QUESTION: All of it, 

MR, RIF!tIND: We were willing to be paid at sort of 

double the rate --

QUESTION: Well, when the 

MR. RIFKIND: But if it fell into default we wanted 

tho whole amount, because we didn't want to be sending magazines 

top ople who had not paid us. 

QUESTION, So that when they paid the whole amount, 

would there be a credit relationship then? 

MR. RIFKIND: Yes, we would be substantially in 

Mrs. Mourning's debt. She would have paid us $122, and we 

would have sent her thre3 years of magazines. 

It says 

QUESTION: Well, isn't that in the original contract? 

MR. RIFKIND: That is in the original contract. 

QUEtTION1 Well, why isn't that a contract of credit? 
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Since it's in the contract. 

MR. RIFKIND: Well, if it's credit running from Mrs. 

Mourning to u~, the Act doesn't apply because it only applies 

to -- it only applies the other way around. 

QUESTION: I didn't aqree to that. That was you --

MR. RIFI<IND: Yes. The answer is that it applies 

only to consumer credit. 

QUESTION: Mr. Rifkind, earlier, in your colloquy 

with Mr. Justlce White, I thought I heard you say that on the 

record as it now stands the Court was in a position -- this 

Court was in a position to reach a determination that there 

was no credit tran~actioni that was it, essentially? 

MI<. RIFKIND: Yes. 

QUESTION: On this record, could we reach the 

contrary determination? 

MR. RIFKIND: I think that on this record it ought 

at least to be remanded to the Fifth Circuit to consider the 

question. It seems to me there is a difference between affirm-

ing the Fifth Circuit on another ground that it didn't reach 

and reversing it, on a ground that it didn't consider. 

QUESTION: Even if it's a pure question of law, that 

would bo the --

MR. RIFKIND: I think it would be more conformable 

to the normal pra~tice of the Court, in those circumstances, 

to remand it to the Fifth Circuit. And maybe, in the last 
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analysis, you hav€ to remand it to the district court for an 

evie ntiary examination of the question. 

If I'm right that you can answer the question on the 

face of the contract, it seems to me it can be answered here 

as well as in any other court. 

QUESTION: But isn't it rather strange for the Court 

to figur€ that it must -- that it must invalidate the regula-

tion unless it assumes that the fact that triggers the 

regulation isn't present in the case? 

MR, RIFKINO: Oh, but I could see the Court saying 

that it ought to have reached the credit argument first. 

I think it was thrown off that nonnal course --

QUESTION: Well, that wao really - was that a major 

• ~n maJor litiqation before the Court of Appeals? 

f'R, RIPKUID: It certainly was. It was argued at 

l ncth. I think the thing that may have deterred them from 

d c dinq it is that the Justice Department cmne in and said 

we must have u ruling on the validity of Regulation z. We 

expressed ~o opinion on the credit question. 

QUESTION: Then they got it. 

MR. RIFKIND: Just to pursue the credit question 

once more, In the legislative hearings, I think the Chairman 

th Federal Trade commission was aoked in the Senate 

committee: suppose I hire my neighbor's son to come in each 

lllwn, and suppose I agree to pay him a satur<1ay and 1uow my 
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dollar each Saturday after he's done it. Is that a credit 

trnnsaction? 

And after a lot of legal talk, the answer was no. 

There was no finance charge and there was no credit, as I 

understand it. 

That seems to me a perfectly normal, healthy 

example of an installment arrangement in which both sides are 

contractually obligated to continue rendering performance 

over a substantial period of time, but not a credit 

transaction, because 

QUESTION: Where is the enforcibility of this 

lawn mowing operation, as compared with the enforcibility here? 

MR. RIFKIND: Well, I suppose that the shrewd 

youngster would say, "Now, Mr, Jones, before I agree to mow 

your lnwn and forego mowing other people's lawns this 

G'W11IOOr, I want you to write me a promise that you will pay 

me a dollar every week. I don't want you moving off to the 

seashore and leaving me without a lawn to mow," 

QUESTION: How long ago is that that somebody mowed 

a lawn for a dollar? 

(Laughter. 1 

MR. RIFKIND: I confess I don't have a lawn, Mr. 

Justice Marshall. 

The analogy to our case is: I go to my newsstand 

and aay to the -- maybe I'm on safer ground here -- and say 
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to my news dealer: "I'd like to get the Manchester Guardian 

every Priday, 0 Ho says, "I'm sorry; I'll only get it for you 

if you'll promise -- promise -- to come in and pay me every 

Friday.• I say •sure•; he does it. 

Now, we're bound, we may be bound for a year, tuo 

years, whatever deal I make with him, but neither of us is 

extending credit to the other, 

Now, if he was a canny newsdealer, as FPS was, and 

said: "Look, how do I know you're goinq to come in. You pay 

me on Monday and I'll have the Manchester Guardian here for you 

on Friday." A fortiori, no credit has been extended to the 

consumer, to me, Quite the contrary, I have extended credit 

to the newsdealer, 

And that is exactly what happens in the FPS 

transaction. 

QlJESTION: Well, that's certainly true on a prepaid 

subscription to the publisher himself, but this was a 

tripartite arranqement, and it's been suggested that payment 

was made by your client to the publisher, and your client 

thereby became P creditor of Mrs. Mourning, 

MR, RIFKIND: There is nothing on the face of the 

contract which suggests that it is a tripartite --

QUESTION: Well, you're not the publisher of the 

magazines, your client, 

MR, RIFKIND: No. That is correct, But neither 
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is the department store the manufacturer of most of the things 

I buy at the department store. 

QUESTION: But most of them have a regular stock 

and make delivery, don I t they? 

MR. RIFKIND: They do, but --

QUESTION: FPS has nothing except probably a 

general understanding that when, as, and if they send in a 

subscription with some money, on some terms, the contract 

will then occur. 

MR. lUPlCINO: I think the key thing, though, is that 

if the magazine doesn't get delivered, it's perfectly clear 

that FPS is liable, not the magazine publisher. This is not 

a subscription with the magainze publisher, it is a subscrip-

tion in which nll the riqhts flow from FPS to the customer. 

And, indeed, serious problems have arisen where, 

for example, the Saturday Evening Post or Look Magazine, 

closes down. It is a PDS, as it's called, paid during 

service magazine sales organization that may well be left 

holding the bag, unable to perform a contract which it under-

took to perfonia. 

'l'here is nothing, except for the fact that it says 

that delivery will come from the publisher's office. 

QUESTION: Well, I suppose your client either makes 

D10ney from the finance charge or gets a discount from the 

magazine. You're not in business for nothing, are you? 
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MR. RIFI<IND: No, we're not a philanthropy. 

QUESTION: So you're making money off of one end or 

the other, either in your purchases or in your sales, 

MR. RIPKIND: Certainly, We charge customers more 

than we are charged by the magazine publisher, That's exactly 

right, 

QUESTION: But you're an independent organization,--

MR. RIFKIND: Absolutely. 

QUESTION: not part of the merchanising arrangement 

of the magazine itoelf, 

MR. RIFKIND: That is right, 

QUESTION: And you're not an ngent; you're not an 

agent? 

MR. RIPKIND: We're not an agent. It happens that 

FPS is a wholly owned subsidiary of Time, Inc,, but it deals 

in the magazines of other publishers, as well as those of 

Time, 

QUESTION: Mr. Rifkind, you suggested earlier 

that there is no privity of contract between the Mrs. 

Mourning nnd the magazine; but if, promptly, as was contemplated, 

after the making of this contract FPS did contract with the 

magazines, would Mrs, Mourning be possibly a third-party 

beneficiary who could enfo~ce that contract? 

MR, RIFKIND: We11, I think it would be difficult, 

as a practical matter, because --
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QUESTION: I'm speaking 1ust in pure legal terms. 

MR. RIFKIND1 Yes. I think not, because, in fact, 

the arrangements with tho magazine publisher are sort of in 

bulk, not just, as I understand it, for Mrs. Mourning but for 

some substantial group, whatever came in that week1 and I 

don't know whether she has a pro rata interest in that, maybe 

as a m_!llber of a class she does. 

I think, though, to go back to the Manchester 

Gua~dian for a minute, my newsdealer didn't have it in 

stock either, he had to order it some place. But that didn't 

make him my creditor. 

Similarly here, the fact that FPS doesn't have the 

magazine or the newspaper in stock doeon't make FPS a bank, 

in a relationship between Mrs. Mourning and Holiday. 

I also think that -- I also urge that the Court may 

feel that it has to reach the credit issue in all events 

here because, assuming that the government's thesis that 

somehow there's always a finance charge buried in credit 

tran~actions, assuming that has any validity, the four-

installment rule even under that theory could not logically 

or rationally extend to non-credit situations. 

Am'! if that's what they mean, they mean really to 

all installment contract situations where there is no 
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necessary or logical implicit finance charge, then it seems 

to me the rule has to be overbroad by all tests. 

side. 

Thank vou very much. 

MR. CHIEF JUSTICE BURGER: Thank you, Mr. Rifkind. 

I think all of your time is consumed on the other 

The case is submitted. 

(Whereupon, at 11:41 o'clock, a.m., the case in 

the above-entitled matter was sublllitted.J 

• 
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